
Safety / RAMS / Set up / Operating Information 
The following information is included  to not only ‘cover our backsides’ but to help ensure the risk of accidents is minimised,            

This information is for our amusement rides / games.  

Please read the information carefully and make sure ANY body who is in charge of our gear also understands the ’Rules’.                       

(Minimum 16 years only) - any questions. Please ask before the event.  

SETTING UP OF EQUIPMENT (emphasis on inflatables) 

Check the ground is clear from sharp objects, and is reasonably flat. No inflatables to be set up near trees or on gravel etc. Ground 

sheets should be used to stop holes / stop getting inflatables dirty. Pegs / sand bags should always be used.  Power cables should be 

as short as possible and un coiled. Securely out of tripping hazards. If using outside, check there is RCD protection. 

RUNNING OF EQUIPMENT 

A mature person who can ‘police’ the equipment is required at all times. NO SPECTATORS / MORE THAN MAX NUMBER AS BELOW-

Entry and exit via the designated entry points only 

NO shoes, sharp objects, pets, food or drink and face paint must be wiped off any infected areas IMMEDIATELY. Keep the number of 

children / adults  under control and make sure that small children aren't getting hurt. Keep the blower area out of bounds, Stop peo-

ple from climbing the sides. If the power goes off, clear the inflatable immediately. Keep water away from the inflatables as  they use 

power! (if it rains switch off power). NOT suitable for heavy wind!! On all our equipment, try and organize similar age / size to play 

together. As with all equipment accidents can happen. By being proactive this will help reduce any. Any accidents need to be report-

ed to the organizer immediately and further action may need to be taken ( Gear repairs / ambulance etc) Below are a few ideas in 

what to look for with some of our equipment. 90% is common sense—use it! 

Boxing / Gladiators / Twister / Wrestling  No head shots, max 3 people plus umpire on at any time. (250kgs total) 

Ladder Climb Challenge  One person per ladder. Ladders  suddenly spin keep clear. Keep on your side only. No climbing over sides. 

Bouncy Castles, Organize similar age / sizes to play together, watch young children getting on and off,  No climbing or pushing sides.  

GYRO Boards  Place on level soft ground / mats underneath away from each other / objects to hit.  

Horizontal Bungee 100kgs max per side. Check gear safe under load. Anchor securely.  One player only pulling on bungee. 

Mouse Wheels  Use in a defined area, NO crashing into each other or any thing else. Max two people INSIDE each working together. 

Twister Bike Challenge Keep area to be ridden clear from people and objects, use on grass or similar.  

Carnival Games Make sure any balls etc are not thrown at people, keep an eye on body parts they don’t get hurt. (fingers etc)  

Trailerorized Games  -Basketball etc. Keep participants area clear from other people / objects. Make sure rebound area clear as well 

as any possible ‘over throw’ space. No hanging on doors etc, they could fall. 

Micro Bikes  No crashing, Flat land only, They have no brakes. Make sure handlebars are around the right way, Don’t lean back. 

Limbo Pop / Dunking  Caution the mechanism which pops the balloons is sharp and moves. Fill to the designated level.  

PACKING AWAY 

Clear the inflatables from kids / adults. Clean any rubbish / dirt off inside and out. Make sure inflatable’s are dry and roll up as tightly 

as possible. DONOT drag inflatables etc as this will puncture them. Use a hand truck or strong people to carry if needed. 

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT 

Not just kids, but also adults love it when there is interaction with the person running the game. Make sure as a supervisor you are 

positive and encourage the participants to have fun. That way they will love their time at your event! 

Thanks for taking the time to read and put in to practice these guidelines.  

Any urgent problems re our equipment, speak to the organiser and if necessary, they can contact us on 09 8282 100, 0274 524 525 


